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The Student) Government Association's 

Executive Council met Friday with some top 
tanking administration officials to discuss 

several problems that have proved themselves 

quite sticky for both parties for the past year 

SGA President Rob Lusiana opened the 

meeting by expressing his desire to clarify once 

and for all the issues of the halting of SGA 

fequisitions, the hiring of a lawyer on retainer 

by the SGA and the future of the transit 
system 

Attending the meeting with the Executive 

Council were Dr Jack Thornton, financial 
advisor for the SGA, Dean James Tucker and 
Clifton Moore, ECU Vice-President of Business 

Affairs 

Lusiana spoke first. asking to know what 
channels SGA requisitions must go through in 
order to be considered valid, and whose 
authority could be used to block such 
Fequisiticns 

Dr. Thornton answered by saying that 
fequisitions had been held up in the past but 

that the number was very small. He stated that 
the chief reason for the holdups in the past had 
been because of misunderstandings about the 
SGA verification of the requests. ‘If an 

organization or group requisitions for money 

that was not appropriated by the SGA it is my 
esponsibility to stop that requisition,” said 

  

DR. JACK THORNTON 

Thornton. “However, if | go to Mark Browne 

(SGA Treasurer) and he says it’s all right to 

sign, I'l sign it 

Lusiana then said to the administrative 

officials that he did not object to stays pla 

on requisitions, but that he 

  

ed 

  

that no one 

should have a veto over SGA requests 

Earlier this spring the SGA Leyislature had 

appropriated $20,000 to hire a lawyer or 

retainer for use by ECU students According t 

Browne wher Cliftor Moore ECL 

Vice-President of Business Affairs, discovered 

what the appropriation was for he informed 

Browne that charges could be imposed on hir 

for misappropnatior 

  

requisitions were signed. Since that time there 

has been heated debate about whether student 

funds are state funds and therefore responsible 

subject to state law 

Rick Atkinson SGA Vice-President led the 
battle for clearance of the lawyer decision 

Atkinson produced several letters-one from 

North Carolina) Attorney General Robert 

Morgan to Richard Epps 
student body at the University of North 

of the 

  

preside 

Carolina in Chapel Hill, concerning a similar 

incident at that school. According to Atkinson 

Morgan has no opinion on the subject and 

therefore no objection to the hiring of lawyers 

by university governments : 

Moore then countered by stating that he 

must operate under thoseguidelines that are set 

by the state auditor. The state auditor has said 

that student funds cannot be used to hire a 

lawyer and has given instructions for the 

business department to make sure that 

requisitions to that effect are halted. Moore 

Coaches accused of misspending work-study funds 
(AP) suppose 1 had better talk to a 

lawyer. said Jack Swarthout, University of 

Montana athletic director, after learning he had 

been indicted by a federal grand jury for 

allegedly diverting to the athletic department 

federal student-aid money 

The 32-count indictment, issued Wednesday 

in Billings, charged Swarthout, administrative 

vice president George Mitchell and three other 
persons conspired to illegally use such money 

The indictment contended among other 

things that athletes were paid trom work-study 

funds for non-existent jobs. 

Also charged were former assistant football 

coach John Elway, assistant football coach 

William Betcher, and athletic department 

business manager Earl Martell 

For example, the indictment said that 

Athletic Director Jack Swarthout told one 

athlete in October, 1971, that playing 

basketball was his work 

The indictment charged that in September 

of 1970, and again the tollowing spring, Harley 

Lewis. track coach, advised an athlete that 

working out and keeping himself in good 

physical condition was his job under the 

_ gehool’s work-study program 

Lewis was named in the indictment as a 

¢0-conspirator and not as a defendant 

On another occasion, the indictment said, 

coach William Betcher told a 
@sistant football 

athletic scholarship student on a “full-nde 

that he had been switched to a work study 

program and that his job WUle was “tutor : 

In addition, the document charged that one 

Student in the work-study program was given 

$220 in chas by Betcher to pay income tax on 

earnings credited to the student, but which 

allegedly 

department instead of going to him 

university president, 

had been turned over to the athletic 

Robert. T. Panter, 

could not be reached for comment but another 

official said the school would have nothing to 

Desay until receiving official notification of the 

indictment 

Copies of the 

VS. Attorney Otis L. Packwood in Billings 

Swho said $227,000 in student aid money was 

indictment were released by 

By ROSAMOND HODNETT 
stat weiter 

Several administrative changes in the East 

Carolina University Athletic Department were 

announced recently by Clarence Stasavich, 

Director of Athletics 

The major change was 

© Cain from business manager of 

newly created position of Assistant Director of” 

Athletics 

Cain has been with the Athletic department 

B four years and has spent the last two years as 

director of the 

the promotion of Bill 

athletics to the 

   

   

  

rt-time business manager and 

% 

7 

st _ Club, East Carolina’s athletic booster 

Organization 

~ This spring, the Pirates cl 

Full-time director-ra Norte yk. “Mr. Cain 

“Btasavich ‘was relieved of his duties and we 

were able to move him up to assistant director 

Yof athictics 

According to Stasavich 

the past years that 

ministration has become @ problem, many 

ded improvements have been overlooked 

“The new assistant director of athletics 

Stasavich, “has 4 two-fold 

He will maintain 4 

ub hired a new 

” said 

the program has 

pwn so much in 

  

amented 

‘ closer a 

ee: 
ponsibility 

Athletic Departm 

siphoned off by the athletic department 

Packwood said from 1965 through January 
of this year, the university received $4.1 million 

in student-aid money, eighty percent of it from 

the federal government and the rest in state 

funds. He said $431,516 of the total was 

allocated to students connected with the 

athletic department and that of this money, 

$203,704 went to the students and the balance 
of $227,812 was deposited to the use of the 
department 

The department's budget had been slashed 

dramatically in recent years, largely due to 

Stones busted 
(AP)--Mick Jagger and Keith Richard, the 

leader and lead guitarist of the Rolling Stones, 

have been arrested in connection with a brawl 

But they still made it to Boston with police 
Tuesday where thousands of fans 

Garden early 

had waited 5’ hours in sweltering heat to hear 

the British rock group 

The delay in the concert occurred when 

Jagger, 29, Richard, 29, and three other 

members of their traveling party were arrested 

in Warwick, Rhode Island, Tuesday night on 

charges stemming from a_ scuffle when a 

ed to take a picture of the 

  

photographer tr 

group. 

Their plane had been diverted to Green 

International Airport at Warwick when fog 

socked in Logan International Airport here 

“fT called and 1 got them out and they're on 

their way,” Mayor Kevin White told a capacity 

crowd of 15,509 persons who had packed the 

Garden for the scheduled 8 p.m. concertn 

Despite the delay the crowd generally 

remained orderly 

White, who appeared before the crowd at 

11:10 p.m., had interceded with authorities at 

Warwick in behalf of the Stones 

Authorities used many ploys to keep the 

crowd occupied, including at one point passing 

out small, rubber footballs, which the fans 

tossed around the Garden for several minutes 

When the Stones arrived on stage at 12:50 

er announces 

supervieion of outdoor facilities. He will see 

what is méeded. In this respect we can better 

serve students and alumni with more detailed 

administration. Primarily, he will be in charge 

of minor sports. Schedules, travel arrangements 

and general supervision will be improved under 

the direction of Bill Cain 

The minor sports include everything but 

basketball, baseball, and football. Stasavich was 

unable to meet all the demands by himself 

“With the added assistance, 1 will be able to 

devote more time to such matters as completing 

the schedule for 1982, which is half 

completed,” says Stasavich 

When asked about this new position, 

Stasaych replied, “I've wanted to do this for 

five years. Until now it has not been feasible 

The decision had to meet the approval of Dr 

Jenkins, the faculty of athletics, and the 

Business Manager.” 

Stasavich said there will! be no change in 

Cain's salary 

Other administrative changes include the 

promotion of Earline Hollis as business manager 

of athletics, Franc White as the new sports 

information director, and Ira Norfolk as the 

new full-time director of the Pirates Club 

protests trom the student body about 

Swartout’s use of money raised from student 

fees 

All five of the defendants were charged in 
the first count with conspiring from January of 
1967 to April of 1972 to defraud the United 
States government 

The indictment’s other thirty-one counts 
charged them with making false statements to 

the government 

student work records. The document listed 

twenty-three students for whom such records 

allegedly were falsified 

specifically by falsifying 

in Boston 
a.m., they were greeted by a long, loud ovation 

Earlier, Jagger, Richard and the three others 

arrested appeared before Justice of the Peace 

Perry Bernstein in a special session of Rhode 

Island District Court at Warwick police 

headquarters. They were arraigned on charges 

stemming from the airport scuffle. All pleaded 

innocent, were released on bail and sent under 

police escort for the sixty-mile drive to Boston 

They were ordered to appear August 23, in 

District Court for a hearing 

Police were sent to the Warwick airport after 

Andy Dickerman, a photographer for the 

Providence Journal, called and complained that 

he had been assaulted by a member of the 

group in a fire shed where they were awaiting 

their baggage 

Sergeant Fraud Ricci, who led a police detail 

to the fire shed, said that when officers arrived 

he saw Richard punch Dickerman with a belt he 

had wrapped around his hand. Ricci said the 

first assault on Dickerman was carried out by 

another member of the traveling party, Stanley 

A. Moore, 40, of San Francisco 

When police attempted to put Richard in a 

police car, Ricci said, Jagger and two other 

members of the party, Marshall Chess, 30, of 

Beverly Hills, California, and Robert Frank, 46 

of Zurich, became involved in a scuffle with 

police 

appointments 
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said that he will be Raleigh Monday a 
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talk to Robert Morgan M 4 fe w 

put a statement in writ tating k 
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Investigations disclose cases oF child abuse 
(AP)-A 

Monday — th 

investigative 

Attorney General Robert Mc 
deplorable t 

  

Carolina egislat said 

both state and edera 

  

rts now in tk 

  

    

abuse ai 

  

instances 1 

O'Berry State Mental Hospital 

Goldsboro 

Representative Howard Twiggs, D-Wake. said 

reports by the SBI and FBI say children have 

been assaulted by staff members at the hospita 

yp Children ir 

roaches have been allowed 1 flounsh i 

  

patients’ quarters, and in at least one 1 

child has been given three times the normal 

tranquilizer dosage for adults 
Twiggs made his statements on North 

Carolina News Conference, a weekly public 

television program from the University of 

North Carolina at Chapel Hili 
He said the investigations began after 

complaints were received from parents of 

patients at O'Berry. Twiggs added that the 

Twenty-nine rated 
‘outstanding’ 
GREENVILLE-Twenty-nine admuinistratv 

officials and faculty members at East 
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f mathematics; Dr. Jame 
O. Sowell, professor 
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George ©. Martir 
Dr. Byron Coulter, ass t 

Dr. Richard MeCorkle 
Dr. David Sutto 
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professor of physics, and i 
Phelps, associate professor of anthropology 

rts have t n Morgan’s hat u 
hey would be    

he said. “there isa 
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Morgan was not available 

SBI to concentrate 

on drug dealers 

AP--The director of the Nosh Carina 

Bureau of Investigation said last 

agency 1s concentrating ifs efforts against 

heroin and other drugs on the wholesaler the 

dealer, but is working under an ever-increasing 

  

case load 

Charles Dunn told the North Carolina Drug 

Authority that in the first six months of 19 

the SBI began 392 investigations involving 

heroin. Many are continuing 

He sa the agency has sixteen agents 

working ! 

  

tume in drug probes, and six more 

  

€ 173 General 

  

twenty-four    
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Graham: McGovern 

will carry N. C. 

    

AP--S ( ge McG 

N ( said la 

S D y Tar Hee! balloting 

N 10.000 

Raleigh 

New oO Ed Grahar Charl 

4 was base dene 

t Mot 
Nort 

ast of the 

Graham sa 

Met e Demoerati 

k has draw kewart 

ponse high-ranking party 

rr North Carolina. McGovern did not 

t s tal primary in May 

I t favorable reactiot 

G aid McGovern to s plan to field 

00 volunteers fo anvass of 8 

homes in North Carolina. The 

  

    ule seeking an indication of voter 

strength while carrying McGovert 

  

message to. 

We're going back to the old-style campaign 

inct up,” Graham said the pre 
expressed by 

He noted the dissatistaction 

North Carolimans — whe 

‘| don’t think they will 

opposed 

McGovern, and added 

he bad-mouthing us by the time we get down to 

the tall 

Graham said an et! 

register 225,000 to 310,000 new voters with at 

least 75 percent 

McGovern 

mpaign 

  

rt would be made t 

f them favorable to 

CORRECTION--George MeGovern’s campaign 

director was reported to us correctly as being 

Mr. Ed Griffin of Charlotte. The director's 

correct name is Mr. Ed Graham of Charlotte 
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Free Notary Services 
natinee on Saturday at 2.1]    

  

   

  

   
    

   
    

See Robert Twilley, Sec. of Public Relations 

Room 310 Wright Annex 

Hours 12-2 M F 
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3M cassette deck, 3M pedestal speakers, patchcords, microphones 

case full of tapes. 2 yrs. old. Very good shape Asking $225.00 

Call David Willson 758-4655 
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ECU SUMMER THEATRE: ‘'1776" is a light-hearted re-enactment of the events 
leading up to the signing of the Declaration of Independence 

Exhibition of Prints 
By Michae 

First Floor Rawl July 22. August 18 

In partial fulfillment for the BF A. Degree 

WHO SAYS ACONDOM | |» . 
HAS TOTAKE THE 
FUNOUTOF LOVE? |    

ANNOUNCES 

NEW HAPPY HRS. ! 

TUES. & THURS 

6-8 

DRAFT —15¢ 

  

5.000 Satistied Customers   
    
   
    

  

      
| Population Planning Associates 

[| 1O5North Columbia Dept 4) 
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Please rush the following in plain Baseba 
package Haifa DELIVERY SERVICE Min sampler containing 3 | tH 

SUN.—THURS. 5— Seehe wa ng brochure. just $ i state . i 8 Deluxe sampler J is ontaining 18 

    

assorted condoms each of & aia 
752-7483 ferent brands), plus illustrated b 7 

chure, just $5 
llustrated brochure only, just | enclose payment in full under you 

at) A ee AY, BS | Stenbeck coursaioe 
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Union asks 
+ for help 

Help! If you are one who enjoys people and 

are looking for more companionship than you 

ever expected, the Student Union ts the place 

to go 
Many students participate in the programs 

offered and hundreds pass through the Union 

each school day 

The Student Union is operated by the 

students through student fees. Volunteers are 

assist’ in’ the many 
during the Summer 

needed to 

only 
drastically 

programs offered 

Sessions 

The 
of being lost forever or at least until next 

summer when they will be attempted again 

Duplicate held in’ the 

Student Union room 201 every Tuesday night 

threatened with extinction 
because not enough players. The 

Amencan Contract Bridge Leagues (ACBL) has 

sanctioned our Union's duplicate bridge but we 

need sixteen players to get master points. In the 

past weeks, there have been only twelve people 

If you play and are free Tuesday night, please 

three major programs are in danger 

Bridge-which 1s 

at 700 pam. is 

there are 

Photo by Henry Applewnite 

ARCHAEOLOGY students tediously preserve 

each significant discovery. 

  

  

    

stop by-you will be the one to benefit 

Watermelon Feast-Fach Tuesday at 2 50 

mon the mall, the watermelon feast has had 

lous response, but the volunteer help is 

  

dwindle 

Bingo Thursday night in Union 

beginning t 

Tee 

OL 201 

Cream 

Union committee members beg 
MANTEO students 

sift through tee 

people to participate in the game and eat all the 

eam they can hold. Nine gallons of ice 

week and 

anging trom mirrors to beach balls and 

: eam) were consumed last many 
-pit residue : fire-p prizes 

after washing gyroscope were given away. The problem here 

away the soil is that there were three committee members to 

Left to right 

are Mike Edwards, 

Susan Whalen, 

run the whole program 

One of the most discouraging statements 

heard dunng the was 

call to the desk, and the caller simply 

said The 

ymimuttee people know students are looking 

for work 

interview about a 

telephone 

Union how much does it: pay!” 
Kathy Wacaser, 

and Robert White but there is just no money available 

to pay students to give away free ice cream 

eee watermelon, and prizes 

If you are free anytime dunng the week and 

would really like to meet the students who are 

active in their university and who enjoy a good 

time, stop by the Union desk and offer two or 

three hours a week. Is that asking too much? 

The Student thank those 

students who stick around and help clean up 

the program areas and hope you will continue 

to be with us in our times of play and work 

  

Union wishes to 

and dance musica research into original documents went into 
of making the musical histoncally accurate, except 

where a few touches of theatricality, humor 

and feminine presence were added to dress up 
the tacts. Edwards also wrote the songs for the 
show 

Robert T. Williams has designed the scenery 
which represents the Chamber and anteroom of 

the signing 

Award as the best 

this is the only 

guests 

appropriately at Independence Hall, where much of the action 
not Washington's takes place, as well as two Philadelphia 

street-scenes and the room where Jefferson 
lived and struggles to write his immortal      

  

This story of the shaping and signing of the 
Declaration, told through song, dialog and even 
dancing won one of the most enthusiastic 
hats-in-the-air critical receptions in years when 
it opened on Broadway, amid vast surprise that 
4 tun musical could be made out of long-past 
political debates Clive Barnes of the New York 

said “This is a 
nity 

nally resolved in 

776, will be 

John Adams 

Continental 

whe 

  

the Times musical with style 
wit and passion, and | recommend it 

hout reservation’ 

    

John Chapman, writing in the New York 
Daily News, said “17767 is a stunningly original 
musical, an artistic warm funny 

creation such as we do not often encounter ’ 
While ‘*1776" 

moving 

tended to make most 

Americans swell with patriotic pride at its 
igh portrayal of their historical heritage, it also 
ne Jelighted rebels and campus radicals who could 

Patsy Johns identity with the men who dared to make a 
aying revolution against an established 

government-and even had long hair! 

Tickets can be reserved by calling 758-6390 

Stopping by the box office in McGinnis 

Auditorium 

  

Saturday, July 29 
ner Theatre $s Auditorium Matinee (1776 in MeGinr 

ECU Summer Thvatre 1776 in McGinnis Auditorium Curtain time 

Monday, July 3] 
E immer Theat | do | do 
Met ditonur 

Curtain time is BIS HM 1 

Tuesday, August 1 

Watermeior Feast All you can eat at 2.50 p.m on the Mail 
Cards made trom 3:00 p.m 4 00 p.m in Wright Auditorium 

eshinan Orientation 7.00 p.m-9:00 pm in Wright, Rew! 130, $8 02, SC 103 

Le Summer Thestre: “I do 1 do” Curtain time ie 8:18 p.m 

Wednesday, August 2 
ie at All day in Weght and from 7 00 p.m 9 00 ¢ ght, Raw 130, SB 102 sc 104 
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isks . Nixon: We have the ball 
AP--The government's !op abuse law enforceme drug abuse officials told pale enforcement, Myles Customs Bureau ( ommissioner “slow it down. 

‘njoys people and President Nixon today the “We w ; VernonD Acree Nixon asked what was 
> were on the ten-yai a . sede : ; , ionship than you number of narcotics violation line No yard In addition to the upswing needed —most-more money 

nion is the place 

in the programs 

rough the Union 

yperated by the 
s Volunteers are 
| in’ the many 
ng the Summer 

s are in danger 
least until next 
mpted again 
is held in the 

gues (ACBL) has 

ate bridge but we 

arrests has doubled in the past 
four years, and Nixon told 
them he wanted the number 
doubled again next year 

Standing in his Oval Office 
before a chart showing 16,144 
arrests for drug vilations this 
year, compared with & 465 
four years ago, Nixon told his 
special consultant: on drug 

Prosecutors appeal Court's death ban decision 

June 29 decision banning executions 

Ww we're up to the fifty 
yard line But we have the ball 
now. They had it before Let's 
go 

Ambrose, who also is 
director of the federal Office 
of Drug Abuse Law 
Enforcement, nodded in 
agreement. So did two other 
officials attending the Meeting, 
Assistant Treasury Secretary 
Eugene Rossides and 

Martin said 
the decision 

In arrests, Ambrose told Nixon 
that agents had doubled the 

amount of heroin seized. This 
he said, is “disrupting the 
heroin supplies...and reducing 
availability.” 

Responding to questions 
from the President, Ambrose 
said the drug problem has not 
been overcome but that a 
beginning had been made to 

the ruling forces on legislators 
on whether to 

more manpower? 

No, Ambrose 

the No 

support for drug abuse control 

responded, 

1 need is more public 

measures 

Pointing to the 

showing the increase in arrests, 

Nixon said, ‘I'd like to see this 

number doubled next year 

likely 

* Ambrose replied 

chart 

“We very 

that,” 

may do 
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Prosecutors 

Georgia death sentence 

asked rehearing 

cases, two in 

in thirteen execution 

Specter said 

punish by 

in his brief Cites record 
(AP)-The North 

that the two 
Pennsylvania and one in Texas Philsdelphia cases he cited are “excellent day night, pleose Carolina 

benefit 
esident f Texas Attorney General Crawford ( president © Martin 

fuesday at 2.50 
lon feast has had 
olunteer help is 
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requested a hearing in the 

Branch, Pennsyivania District 
Specter asked reconsideration 

Anthony Soleri and Frank Phelan, and Georgia 

case of Elmer 

Arlen 

of the cases of 

Attorney Pennsylvania.’ 

Bolton advan 
rehearing 

examples of the careful and appropriate way in 
which the death penalty has been applied in 

ced five basic arguments for 

AFL-CIO says he will continue to circulate the 
pro-labor record of Senator George McGovern 

a memo from George Meany not to despite 

endorse a presidential candidate 

  

Wy ( eo 4 Wilbur Hobby said Monday that 93 per cent orney eneral Art > arreache: . 2 : f y might in Union Sateen ee rthur Bolton filed in 1. The decision overreaches the scope of the of the record of McGovern is favorable to labor 2 ; members beg | ie g Gana question Hobby said he had received a memo from z it , Martin stated in his brief filed w ec 2. The e e ase: cra L ne and cat all the 3 ferethat the Sinieme Gounh ith the court 2. The findings underlying the court’s bases Meany, national AFL-CIO president, advising ae fom i i 
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y » American jury system excesses 
i ) beach balls and 
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Phe problem here 
ittee members to 

aging statements 

was about a 

the caller simply 

iv!" The Union 

“The court has not ruled the death penalty 
unconstitutional per se, but inste 

The Walt Disney 

ad has stricken 

4. The end has been confused with the 
means and the decision is thus overreaching in 

This is the first time in several years, he 

that the national organization has not added, 

  

  
endorsed the Democratic presidential nominee. 

Disney project gets opposition from club 
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n 
twenty-mile highway cutting and pass below a grove of merits of the suit, however, a 

ents are looking Organization has announced across a comer of Sequoia redwood trees, “eliminating and said the club could return en 
money available plans to revise the proposal for National Park. The railway any possibility of damaging to a lower court and attempt or 
free ice cream the $35 million Mineral King would reportedly reduce the — these trees.” to amend the suit ts 

resort development in number of visitors from a The company also proposed The Sierra Club still plans to 
ing the week and 

students who are 

vho enjoy a good 

and offer two or 

sking too much? 

to thank those 

d help clean up 

ou will continue 

ay and work 
the project on the ground that ecology of a high mountain 

would be the substitution of ¢ The organization said the the conservation group lacked game refuge. Mineral King 

ents went into fifteen mile electric marrow railway, under which power the standing to sue~at least’ should be part of Sequoia 

accurate, except gouge railway along an existing lines would be buried, would with its present lawsuit The National Park, which it sPRESO 

tricality, humor toad for the proposed follow an existing dirtroadway Court took no issue with the borders,” McCloskey said 
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Califomia’s Sierra Nevada 

Disney spokesmen said that 

the company has prepared a 

revised plan for the unspoiled 

area that would cut the cost of 

development to $20 million 

and decrease predicted 

environmental damage 

Included among the change: 

Skyjack reactions vary 
While incidents of 

skyjacking continue to increase 

throughout the world, airline 

passengers are still not 

concerned enough to agree on 

transported on airlines should 

/ w at leas the replacement of 

dl 2a | a ans al did nc, _ stewardesses with armed a: 

— Hie fine passengers exhibit. a greater overall as a highly inconvenien 

Nie 4 sked before concern for security The five procedure see 
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oe ges n ee by those who flew less than journal of the American JERRY GARCIA 

mandatory life imprisonment 

sentence 

altered to enable all airport 

security guards to frisk any 

    

Opening Sanday 

in the Mushroom’s 
a 

A Collection of Prints and Drawings 

get 

previously estimated high of 

14,000 persons a day to an 

average of 4,000 and a peak of 
8,000. The highway would 

have brought nearly 14,000 

people and thousands of cars 

daily into the narrow, deadend 

valley, 170 miles north of Los 

Angeles. 

to finance such 

locking and 
pilot’s 

fares so as 

measures aS 

bullet-proofing the 

cabin 

(7) All airline stewardesses 

should be replaced with armed 

the surprise of the researchers 

once per month or very rarely 

A further breakdown of the 

would be willing to accept 

  

   ew 

by 

shoppes reectown g 

change airlines for any reason 

They also said they are against 

frisking all suspicious-looking 

passengers, 

fares, 

hijackers for life, and combat 

reducing the number of 

projected ski lifts in the twenty 

square mile valley from twenty 

to ten 

In a thusfar losing battle, 

conservationists have opposed 

the project. On April 9, the 

US. Supreme Court rejected 

the Sierra Club’s suit to halt 

increasing airline 

imprisoning convicted 

Psychological Association 
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oppose the project. The club is 

not “taking issue with the 

sincerity or engineering skills 

of the Disney organization,” 

Executive Director Mike 

McCloskey said. “We still have 

doubts about the 

compatability of a project of 

such magnitude with the fragile 
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Xt t, and be praised. as a Pontiac, Michigan, bussing has aroused 

panacea tor racial str both views considerable resistance and tension in 

fisrevard the actual situation the community. But the resistance and 

tension that bussing may cause is nearly 

Bussing cannot be considered a social always due to the efforts to resist it, not 

I scl Is was 2 because of tl ffects of bussing itself 

garded as a sign of progress in rura Congress repeatedly considers bills 
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Yippies have own credibility gap problem 
By JACK ANDERSON 
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President Nixon is working ake 

tes away f Ge Mot any 
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Den But crusty < 

  

AFL-CIO chief, has ar 
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NARCOTICS GATEWAY 

Beautitu \ v t asts that it Is 

Canada’s gatewa he O It contains one 

t argest ( Hi i’ auions of any city in 

the w \sia. Now. a ret report 

par era nee and narcotics 

agent veals that Va has rapidly 

ne of 4 arcotics centers of 

North A aA 2 b report 

se P die 4 their way 

Vancouver's ethnic Chinese mumity 

We have learned that ma f these drug 

ealers a Chi st At imp ship 

ackets of heroin around their 

ughs and slip into Vancouver as 

heroin centers 

  

The heroin--which is ninety percent pure-ts 

then shipped from Vancouver across the border 

  

the state of Washington. From there, it 

goes to major cities in the United States 

including Seattle, Portland, San Francisco 

Chicago and New York 

ZIPPIES ZAP YIPPIES 

Last week, we reported that Miami Beach 

police have been in close contact with Yippie 

leaders Jerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffman in an 

effort to avoid violence at the Republican 

convention next month 

Now we learn that the authonties may be 

talking with the wrong leaders. Younger, more 

radical dissidents are trying to push Hoffman 

and Rubin aside 

Radicals in the new 

novement are claiming that) Rubin and 

so-called Zippie 

foffman are more interested in digging up 

naterial for a forthcoming book about the 

onventions than in heading a_ radical 

nsurrection, The Zippies have a point. Rubin 

ind Hoffman are among the highest paid 

orrespondents at the Democratic convention 

thanks to a $33,000 book advance 

Even in Bratlie-We dropped by the Library 
of Congress the other day to check on the 

is We 

discovered that the Library not only translates 

services offered to blind Ameri 

  

books but also magazines for the blind The 

magazine most frequently requested in braille 
Playboy 

Flag Wavers--We are always looking for those 
rare souls in government who do more than 

merely shuffle papers. We have uncovered a 

number of ordinary tolks with extraordinary 

jobs) This week, we salute James Reed, a 
marned man with three children. Reed's job is 
to haul hundreds of flags up and down Nag 

poles on the roof of the US. Capitol This 
permits congressmen to send their constituents 
flags that--at least technically--have been flows 
over the Capitol, Reed and his colleagues flew 
27,659 flags last year 

And then there ts David Dintus, who work 

for the Agriculture Department. For seve 

months, David tried to raise cows by f 

them the Washington Post. The idea wast 

if newspapers could be recycled as low ¢ 

forage. David, however, found that th 
liked the liberal Washington newspaper 3 

much as Spiro Agnew did 
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McGovern forces misjudge candidate's base 
By DANIEL WHITFORD 
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New D s ra full scale jolt 

hock w he presidential election 

k next November 

2 hips on Senator George 

} y upon a veritable 

pede to th Is by uth, black, and 

wly registered voters to fill the vacuum 

ated during the pas w years, particularly 

  

during the past few onths, by increasing 

alienation a Jefection from traditional 

De at ipy ng ranks ot 

nservativ establishment and 

dent element 

ronary of the 

  

poter 

  

rnites, h will be the result not     tions from the ranks, but of a probable 

gross overestimate t the degree of the 

stranglehold assumed to be possessed by 

McGovern of the youth and black vote and of a 

potentially damaging misjudgment of the 

  

political leanings of many unregistered voters. 

First, as has often been overlooked when 

  

bases of political support are appraised there is 

a very significant segment of youth voters who 

have not had educationally indoctrinated into 

  

their moral fiber the spirit of “intellectual 

distrust of the methods of the old politics and 

the old system. To be reckoned with are 

millions of young voters who are already 

semi-card-carrying members of the 
establishment. Few have been exposed to any 

significant degree of leftist intellectualism 

Some are high school dropouts. Many are 

  

married and have families. Most work for a 

living instead of attending school. All are 

citizens whose votes bear just as much electoral 

weight as the votes of those youths in the 

campus-centered McGovern camp 

Second, McGovern’s organization can rely 

upon an overwhelming majority of the black 

yote but not in the proportions captured by 

Senator Hubert Humphrey in 1968. This 

reduced support from a constituency vital to 

Democratic presidential candidates in past 

elections is due in part to the 

McGovern has 

simply not been, as Humphrey, the dominant 

draftsman, spokesman, and spearhead for most 

of the major civil rights legislation of the past 

two decades 

Richard Nixon received only 12% of the 

black vote in 1968, and in view of the refusal 

by the NAACP at its recent convention to 

clearly endorse or condemn either party there is 

viable evidence that important changes are 

taking place which suggest that Nixon's meager 

showing of black support in 1968 may be 

measureably improved upon in 1972 

Third, McGovern strategists have made plans 

to initiate an effort to register millions of 

name-identification factor 

young new voters before the November 

election. Asa recent Gallup survey pointed out, 

however, this may prove to be a self-defeating, 

if desirable, action in view of the fact that most 

unregistered youths are members of the 

off-campus segment. This would tend to swell 

McGovern’s sum constituency while at the same 

time reducing his overall proportion of voter 

support 

Although no absolute 
conclusions can be drawn until Nove 

direction and degree of these dey 

may be at least partially traced and 

  

the campaign progresses | 

however, the “New Politics 

reigns of the Democratic Part 
Politics” appear to be in ap 

a firm grasp on electorate 

for at least the forseeable fur 
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